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Video message from Craig 

Our contribution

Thank you and enjoy your day! 

Welcome

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’d like to welcome everyone here to the conference and thank you all very much for taking the time come and to participate.Introduce myself. Started my polo career in Shropshire and then at the City of Coventry. Now play for the City of Manchester.  Worked my way through juniors to the seniors. One of 20 women at HPC. Other My “day job”, is as a languages teacher and water polo coach for the boys at the Manchester Grammar School. Happy to be here to represent the GB women’s squad and am looking forward insights from workshops.  I know Craig would like to be here. But more important things at hand at the moment with the LEN Men B competition in Switzerland. short message about the potential for making progress within British water polo, and what he feels this conference can offer. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Craig covered what needs to be looked at or developed to tackle some of the issues we have had as players to get to where we are. My team mates have struggled with some of them.  I imagine that a lot of what Craig said has also struck a chord with many here. All that I would like to add is that this is a opportunity now for everyone in the room, to share our varied knowledge and experience of water polo, to make a contribution to moving our sport forward.  Look forward rather than back and put things in place that will introduce structures- reflect hard work and passion of players and coaches.  This should give the players of the future a real chance of success, be it playing regionally, nationally or on the international stage.  take this opportunity to have a positive input into whichever workshop you are attending be that Clubs, Coaches or Leadership. Thank you very much, I hope you all enjoy the day.



Joanna Wray
British Water Polo 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good morning.  My name is Joanna Wray, I am the programmes manager for British Water Polo.  I have now been in post for a year beginning after my visit to the Beijing Olympics. Although when I came in I was new to the sport, I brought with me 4 years of management in elite sport and have learnt so much over the last year.  I am briefly going to give an update of what has happened over the past 6 months and where we are going through to 2012.  What I want to start with is a clear idea of our intentions, therefore I am going to outline our vision and goal



Our vision

For British Water Polo to be recognised 
both domestically and internationally 

for its performance on an international 
stage

Our goal
To play competitively at the 2012 

Olympic Games

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(read them out loud)British Water Polo now has a strategic plan in place for 2009-2013 which builds upon the progress since gaining UK Sport funding in 2006 and tackles the challenges facing us through to the next Olympics amending the existing systems to ensure a more focussed professional organisation.With only a small team that makes up British Water Polo we have to focus our attentions on our goal of 2012 and with it build sustainability around it with British swimming and the ASA. 



The Funding shortfall
Challenges

- Can no longer fund both squads fully
- Prioritisation of funding to one squad
- Lost men’s payments, reduced women’s 

payments 
- Lost all support services through the EIS
- Lost a performance director
- Lost a men’s coach

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I do not want to focus on the funding shortfall we received in April because we as a programme have moved on and are working well with what we have now.  However, I wanted to briefly pick a few crucial things that changed due to our 75% cut in funding.  I think the most significant one for the programme going forward was the fact we could no longer fund our athletes to be full-time athletes.  We ask for professional athletes, but can no longer support them to focus on water polo soley because they need to work to support themselves.  With that also came the decision by the board to prioritise one squad above the other – not an easy decision



The last 6 months
Benefits

• Small focused team
• Athlete commitment

• Life style adjustments
• Results

• October onwards
• Opportunities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The new funding cycle for the next quadrennial came into play on the 1st April 2009 and with it we re-launched British Water Polo to the athletes. The funding issues had a massive affect on us and there was a need to show our commitment to supporting them in whatever capacity we could.  Although we have less money, we still have the exciting challenge of a full cycle to prepare for an Olympics, something the sport has not had before and those dreams and aspirations are still there for the athletes.The shortfall brought some subsequent benefits.  We now have a small team that work closely everyday on all aspects of the programme, sharing ideas and information and working together for the benefit of the 2 squads.  We have key expert support services that we couldn’t have afforded before but now pay as consultants.  What has been most impressive and important for the programme is the complete commitment we have seen from the athletes.  We explained the new situation, and we all moved on, with athletes changing their lifestyles to accommodate supporting themselves while still playing water polo on a full time basis.  What we have now are two squads that work better together as a cohesive unit both in the pool and outside, and these benefits have shown in their results.  Now I’ll briefly go over the last 6 month’s results



Results
WOMEN

 Seniors – World League, forth in qualification group
 Competitive training camp with the Australian national team
 Won European B’s

 Juniors – won Portugal Tournament
 Fifth in Olympic Hopes Competition
 Competitive training camp with the Australian national junior team
 Europeans – to come in Naples

MEN
• Won Istanbul Competition – beating France
• Joint first (2nd on goal difference) in Poland beating Kazakhstan
• Camp with Macedonia – beat them in second match
• Reciprocal camp with Holland – beat them in second camp
• European B’s  - as we speak!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From April, we started the preparation for the Europeans B Championships for both men and women with the women also running a junior squad for their respective Europeans.The results from these preparation camps and competitions have proved that the athletes are still improving and are hitting the targets set despite what has happened.  The women’s victory in Manchester was an excellent example of the level they are now at beating a number of countries convincingly and winning the European B’s, our best result so far.  The men’s preparation has also been going well.  Cristian has instilled a new coaching and training environment and the athletes have reaped the rewards beating a number of countries currently ranked higher than us. The men started their European campaign yesterday with a victory against Holland our toughest opponents in our group. Our junior women start next week with their competition.



October onwards
Women

Carry on as normal centralised in Manchester

Men
• Players overseas for competitive season
• Programme in Manchester for those athletes 

in education
• International competitions and camps as a 

national team

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once the Europeans are over, we will change again.  Most of you have probably now seen our plans for both squads going forward, but if not I will briefly go through them.  Firstly, the women will stay centralised and will get priority in terms of funding continuing training in Manchester and preparation for major competitions each year.  The men’s squad has a 3 step process which ends in nearly all athletes playing competitively in top Europeans clubs – identified as the best way to get the top international experience we require. The first step was to keep them full-time in preparation for the European B’s.  From October phase 2 comes into play.  Players will go overseas to Australia or Europe to play for competitive clubs.  Those still in education will continue training in Manchester with some development players to ensure their training is not jeopardised.  From 2010 most athletes will have finished their education, we will then look to place all athletes in European clubs to give them the best possible opportunities. Both squads will continue to prepare and compete for major competitions leading through to 2012.



Opportunities
• Bigger recognition world wide
• Opportunities for athletes abroad
• TASS places increased
• UK Sport review
• Other funding opportunities
• Prince William support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are still striving to make our situation better.  The recent results have put our squads on the world water polo map. We are getting more interest from other countries to hold reciprocal training camps with us, and have a number of countries asking whether our players are available to play in clubs around the world.In terms of funding, we have been given a large number of TASS places bringing in additional support to athletes based in Manchester.  We also have the UK Sport review next autumn 2010 with a review and amendment of funding as performance based – which if we continue with our positive results keeps us in good stead.We are continuing to seek for private sponsorship and donations and have some leads at present.  This does include the support from Prince William.  His first support came at the European B’s for the women in Manchester, and with it came a huge amount of media attention and high profile people to experience water polo for the first time.  The Prince has stated he wished to continue to support water polo in getting to 2012, and I have regular correspondence on our next plans.  To have one of the most high profile people attached to our sport is a huge positive which we will utiilise as best as we can going through to 2012.



LESS THAN 3 YEARS 
TILL THE OLYMPICS

Opening Ceremony

27th July 2012

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want to leave you with the one thing that is in my mind everyday I go to work, we have less than 3 years till the start of the Olympics, and we will be there with a men's and a women’s team that will competitively compete during the games.





British Water Polo

Have we got a strategy?



Our heritage

• Developed the Game in late 19th Century
• League established in 1888 in London
• Lost our first International game!
• Won the first Olympics in 1900
• Won  gold 4 times last time in 1920!
• Last team we sent to the Olympics 1956



Today is about looking forward

• We don’t have the funding we need for 
London 2012

• We are in an unprecedented time a decade of 
sport

• Massive investment into sport at all levels
• We need to seize the opportunity and ensure 

Water Polo is stronger and more resilient by 
2018 



What are the ingredients of a 
modern vibrant sport?

• Great clubs with sustainable business 
models

• Great coaches who have the skill to 
inspire players at all levels

• Great leadership at all levels
• Do we have this?



Great Clubs

• Need to think like diving outside the box
• Could we work with Handball?
• How do we increase income and get more 

people interested?
• We need professional and voluntary coaches 

with skill
• We need clubs that reach into schools and 

the community



Great Coaches

• How many coaches do we need?
• Can we tap into the Coach Apprenticeship 

programme?
• Clubs need to employ or get others to employ 

the coaches
• We need to build a career structure



Great Leadership

• How can we recruit leaders?
• We need people with leadership at all 

levels
• However the sport must be welcoming 

and exciting
• Leaders need a vision do we have one?



What will this deliver

• More people playing Water Polo
• Better players and teams
• More success and interest 

which in turn will lead to more 
people wanting to get involved



Today

• We need to look at each area and plot 
the strategy

• We need to look forward
• We need to think outside our comfort 

zone
• We need everyone to engage



Vision

British Water Polo is the Worlds 
No1 Player development 

programme by 2018 



Water Polo Conference



growing & sustaining a ‘small’ 
sport

Adam Sotheran – British Diving
September 2009



today’s content
• What’s diving
• Current state
• How did it get here
• Developing participation and quality
• Discussion

24

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A quick introduction to the presentation – stress that we’re looking for similarity and difference between our small sports, so that we have common/different strategies for meeting needs.Also an opportunity to welcome questions and discussion.



what’s diving?

• An Olympic event in individual and synchro on 3m and 10m
• A participation/training activity beginning in shallow water
• Acrobatic and gymnastic – we don’t see great crossover from 

other aquatic disciplines
• Needs self-confidence, and comfort/desire to be watched

25

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The point of this slide is to reinforce that diving as a participation activity can be very different from diving as a competitive activity.  Also important to consider that diving has a need for skills that aren’t honed in other aquatic disciplines – there may be a common link there (ball control skills in polo, acrobatics in diving).



current position
• 4x High-performance centres (Plymouth, Southampton, Leeds, 

Sheffield)
• BD Staff includes National Performance Director, High-

Performance Manager, 3x full-time coaches, 1x Synchro coach, 
North/South development/talent managers.

• Financial contributions to coaches in three HPCs.
• Diving Development Officers in eight LAs
• 51 diving clubs – of different competitive levels, and of differing 

sizes

• British Team ranked 3rd at World Championships – with a World 
Champion - and in top 5 at Junior European/World level. 

26

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To an extent, this shows that we are committed to developing the elite end of the sport – and that it focuses of geographic areas of talent/facility/programme.



current programmes
• Private programmes – run as business.  Began with Crystal 

Palace, and then Plymouth Diving and Luton Kingfishers
• Local authority programmes – initially in Sheffield, Leeds, 

Bradford – then extended to Southampton, Harrogate, 
Sunderland, Cambridge, Halifax

• Clubs linked to pool operator – eg Tunbridge Wells
• Clubs running in hired facilities
• 3

Squad training costs between £20 and 
>£100 per month depending on 
programme and training opportunity 
(2 sessions to 11 sessions per week)

27

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We show that there isn’t only one model for growth – that we need to be flexible to be in partnership with different set-ups.  There’s also a need for understanding of the time available to people in different positions (full-time to volunteer) and what they can do, and how much support is needed.



challenges
• Quality of staff
• Facility and equipment
• Training time
• Football
• Support from partners
• Number of athletes
• Cash

28

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Are these the same blockers as for Water Polo?



increasing number of staff
• Coaches need a range of skills – so they can work in more 

areas and make money
• Keep developing in other areas until it’s shown to be cheaper to 

employ contracted staff instead of casual staff
• Identify development opportunities and rewards - keep coaches 

motivated and involved (money isn’t going to do it)
• Raise profile of programmes, generate new interest, more 

numbers, more need for coaches.
• Find partnership funding (club, LA, BD etc)

29

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A driving theme through this presentation is that quality staff is the key.  It’s critical that we find creative ways of keeping them in the sport, finding them enough cash to stay in the sport, and find them enough rewarding experiences to make them feel successful and valued.



increasing participation
• Have Tom Daley in your sport
• Link participation to other sports
• Talent-Id from a range of sources – then keep them
• Exploit school holidays
• Reward

• All dependant on convincing the employers that it’ll make 
them a profit

30

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recognise where growth comes fromDon’t be precious about looking around for the athletesMake the most of what you’ve gotFind ways to make someone else’s agenda fit your ownAlign partners’ goals (mostly about profit) to your own (mostly about participation)



developing quality
• Motivate, develop and reward the coaches
• Keep the divers
• Enough competition at enough levels
• Develop facilities to make learning fun and rewarding
• Show what the next level looks like – and then be able to deliver 

it

31

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Staff firstBe realistic about what you can provide, and where you have to go to get other stuffFun, challenge, reward



grow and sustain
• Staff first
• Communicate success
• Build network
• Deliver great quality

32

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Staff and coachesGet help from as many places as possibleSing about the successesBe creative (and then analytical) about where growth came from – and then exploit it 



questions and discussion
• How are we similar?
• What other challenges do you face?
• What support is required to meet needs?
• How many different people can provide that support?
• Next steps?

33

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Did this give any new ideas?What tricks are diving missing?Can we help each other?What else can we tell you?



thanks

Adam Sotheran
adam.sotheran@swimming.org

07766 660285

34



Where will you be in 1055 
days from today?



Options



Technical Roles



Other Water Polo Roles

• Field of Play Supervisor (1)
• Field of Play Co-ordinator (1)
• Athlete Kit Assistant Supervisors (2)
• Athlete Kit Assistants (12)
• Sport Equipment Co-ordinator (1)
• Sport Equipment Assistants (2)
• Warm up and Training Supervisors (2)
• Warm up and Training Assistants (18)
• Officials’ Services Assistants (2)
• Administration Assistants (2)
• Sports Presentation Spotters (2)



Selection and Training

• Gift of LOCOG not British Swimming
• Working in partnership 
• Identifying training opportunities
• London area
• Up and coming Coaches



Next Steps

• Expression of interest
• Log Books – records
• Training
• Applications with support



So
Where will you be in 1055 

days from today?
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